
Aloha and welcome to Headquarters and Headquarters Battery, 25th Infantry 
Division Artillery (DIVARTY), Tropic Thunder!  You are joining us at an 
incredible time as we are aggressively standing a world class DIVARTY 
organization which aims to set the standard across our Army in its support to our 
Division.  Our motto is “Tropic Thunder!” because we, the Artillery, bring the 
Thunder to the Division’s fight.  As a member of the Tropic Thunder Ohana, 
(Hawaiian for family) you will get to live and serve in one of the most beautiful 
places in the world, the island of Oahu.  We encourage you and your family to 
take full advantage of it while stationed here. 
 
  To help you with a smooth transition, we have several resources to assist 
you in your move to the Island.  First you can reach the Division Sponsorship and 
Family information page at  http://www/25idl.army.mil/welcome_25id.html. Here you 
will find great information on travel with pets, schools, vehicle shipping and 
registration, lodging, Exceptional Family Member info, housing information, and 
much more.  You will learn things unique to Hawaii, like ensuring you get an 
insurance card from your insurance company with the “watermark” on it- a 
requirement for the state of Hawaii.  In addition to resources found at the 
Division’s website, the Schofield Barracks Army Community Services offers a wide 
variety of classes, events and counseling which can greatly assist you with your 
move to Hawaii.  You can reach them on their website http://www.himwr.com/acs or 
at (808) 655-4227 
 
 Again, welcome to the “Tropic Thunder” DIVARTY, we look forward to serving you 
while we lead, train, maintain, and care for the very best of soldiers in the 
United States Army. 
 
If you have any questions or inquiries about HHB, 25TH ID DVIARTY, feel free to 
contact the Battery Training Room at (808) 655-5056 or our Family Readiness Group 
leader at hhb.25divartyfrg@gmail.com 
 
 
“Tropic Thunder” 
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